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GOVERNOR JANETMILLS SEES DIVERSITYAS BIG PLUS FORMAINE
Dr. AbDullAhi AhmeD, AssistAnt principAl of Deering high school in portland, took time on a recent busy friday aernoon to share some thoughts
he believes could be helpful for readers of this paper – particularly those who are immigrant parents originally from countries with school systems that are
very different from ours here in maine.
originally from somalia, Dr. Ahmed did doctoral research focused on the involvement of refugee parents
in the u.s. school system, and he has a special interest in the education of immigrant children. he notes that
education is important in determining the trajectory of lives and that, in the u.s. school system, parental in-
volvement in a child’s education is key. e chance of a student’s breaking out of a cycle of poverty is greatly
improved by parental involvement in a child’s education.
Dr. Ahmed notes that, in many countries, school and home life are seen as two very separate spheres. par-
ents are expected to take care of children at home, while teachers and administrators are in charge at school.
in these countries, the general attitude toward school is “no news is good news!” oen there are no such
things as parent open houses, parent-teacher meetings, chaperoning on field trips, monitoring academic
progress via computer grading systems, college information nights, and the like.
newcomers to maine don’t automatically understand that here parents are expected to be very involved in
their children’s schools, Dr. Ahmed says. “here parents should attend events, make sure homework is done,
and advocate for the needs of their children with teachers, administrators, and the school board.” he partic-
ularly stresses the importance of parent oversight when it comes to school attendance.
he says that parents need to make sure their children, particularly high school students, are regularly at-
tending school. if a robocall comes in from the school notifying the parent of a child’s unexcused absence, the
parent should contact the school. he advises parents not to accept the child’s assurances that it is fine if he/she
was not in school. maine has laws about school attendance; children are required to be in school unless they
are excused by a parent. furthermore, academic success closely correlates with school attendance. if communication is a problem because of english fluency,
a parent can request a translator. in portland, the multilingual and multicultural center can provide a communication specialist in the language of the par-
ent. Dr. Ahmed emphasizes that the bottom line is that a call should not be ignored.
Dr. Ahmed’s overall message for readers is that it is important for parents to find out how the school system works in maine so they can help their children suc-
ceed in the united states. parents should not assume the system is the same as in their countries of origin; in fact, most likely it is different in very fundamental ways.
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See MLK Event on Page 13
Alain Michel Igiraneza sings the National Anthem
Tae Chong Natalia, Shy, and Pgiska of the Boys & Girls Club of Portland Muntaha Mohamed, Hana Tallan, Siham Mpohamed, Hamdi Adan
Governor Mills with Nancy Yombe Bongeli, ierry Kitoko, Papy Bongibo, Clement Yombe,
Deborah Bafongo Photos by E’nkul Kanakan Photography
38TH ANNUALMLK CELEBRATION Photos By E’nkul Kanakan Photography
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Pihcintu Chorus in front of united Nations
PIHCINTUMULTICULTURAL CHORUSREPRESENTSMAINE IN STYLEATTHEUNITEDNATIONS
PihCiNtu MuLtiCuLturAL ChoruS oF PortLAND traveled
to New York on December 17, 2018, to perform at a working
session of the united Nations. eir performance was by invi-
tation, and honored the adoption of the u.N.’s Global Com-
pact on refugees. e uN website says, “e global compact
on refugees is a unique opportunity to strengthen the interna-
tional response to large movements of refugees and protracted
refugee situations. it builds on existing international law and
standards, including the 1951 refugee Convention and
human rights treaties, and seeks to better define cooperation
to share responsibilities.” Pihcintu was founded by Con Ful-
lam in 2005 and is directed by Mr. Fullam. e 34 girls and
young women in the singing group are from 20 different coun-
tries. Many of the chorus members arrived in Maine as
refugees. Laura DeDoes, one of the chaperones, said, “e girls
were excited, singing most of the way to NYC.” eir songs of
choice on the bus? “Songs of peace, with plenty of pop music
mixed in,” according to Ms. DeDoes.
e brave chaperones Photos by Laura DeDoes
Fatimah Lamloon, Prise Josephine, Jemima Msenga, Elise Nzeyimana, Mufalo Chitam,
Sara Ali, Andrea Pedro, Nywal Lia
3OUR MISSION
Welcome to Amjambo Africa! We are
Maine’s free newspaper for and about New Mainers from
Sub-Saharan Africa.
Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers
thrive and to help Maine welcome and benefit from our new
neighbors.
AmjamboAfrica! serves as a conduit of informa-
tion for newcomers as they navigate life in Maine.
Amjambo Africa! includes background articles
about Africa so those from Maine can understand why new-
comers have arrived here.
Amjambo Africa! profiles successful New Main-
ers from Sub-Saharan Africa in order to give hope to those
newly arrived as well as make clear the benefits to our state of
welcoming newcomers.
Amjambo Africa! shares on the ground news up-
dates from contributors living in Africa now.
m
An initiative of Ladder to the Moon Network
Advertising Rates
Color: Full page $795.00 •Half page $495.00 • ¼ page $255.00 • 1/8 page $130.00
B&W: Full page $695.00 •Half page $395.00 • ¼ page $200.00
1/8 page $95.00 • Business Directory $30.00 (B&W)
Discounted Pricing
Run for three issues - Save 15% • Six issues - Save 20% • Twelve issues - Save 25%
Special Opportunity: Become a Sponsor or a Supporter. Your business or personal namewill
be listed in themasthead in exchange for a commitment of $600/month for one year (sponsor) or $400/month
(supporter). Sponsorswill receive a full-page adeach issue andSupporterswill receive ahalf-page adeach issue.
AmjamboAfrica! is here to help NewMainers thrive as well as to helpMaine welcome and
benefit from our new neighbors. Join us!
AmjamboAfrica!




Amjambo Africa! is an initiative of Ladder to the Moon
Network, a Maine-based non-profit. We are a free commu-
nity newspaper that relies entirely on advertising revenue,
grants, and donations. If you can, please make a donation
by check or credit card to support our work. All donations
are tax-deductible. Checks should be made to: Ladder to
the Moon Network withAmjambo Africa! on the memo
line. Please contact Kathreen Harrison for more informa-
tion by emailing: amjamboafrica@gmail.com ank you!
Events and Photos
Pictures are a great way of sharing your community with
others - would you like to submit a photo toAmjambo
Africa?Do you know of an event or story you would like
us to cover?Amjambo Africa! is your newspaper - please
let us know of upcoming events. Contact Kathreen Harri-
son at amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Photo submission guidelines:
• Photos must have a caption.
• Names of people in pictures are optional.
• Include the name of the photographer if he/she
wants a name included.
laddertothemoonnetwork.org
amjamboafrica!
Ladder to the Moon Network
PO BOX 10379, Portland ME 04104



















Amjambo Africa! welcomes letters to the editor, notices of
local events, photographs, and suggestions for future stories.
Contributions are published at the discretion
of the editor and as space allows.
Amjambo Africa! is available by subscription
for $50 (+tax) per year.
Write to amjamboafrica@gmail.com.
Amjambo Africa! is also available for download
http://www.laddertothemoonnetwork.org/newspaper.html
Email: amjamboafrica@gmail.com
All contents copyright 2018. All rights reserved.
Printed in Maine.
m
e views expressed by contributors belong solely
to the author, and do not necessarily reflect those
of Ladder to the Moon Network.
“ONHER SHOULDERS”: A FILM ABOUT AWOMAN’S STRUGGLE TO SAVEHER PEOPLE February 11,
6:00 pm | WCHP Lecture Hall, Parker Pavilion, UNE Portland Campus Free e Center for Global
Humanities is proud to be showing “On Her Shoulders.” For more info visit: www.une.edu/calen-
dar/2019/her-shoulders-film-screening-cgh
IMMIGRANT ENTREPRENEURS: STARTING A BUSINESS INMAINE. Sponsored by Bangor Savings Bank
Feb 25th to March 13th Mondays and Wednesdays 3:30 PM to 5:30 PM Portland Adult Education, 14
Locust St Portland | To Register, Call 207.874.8155. Free
INTERNATIONALCOMMUNITYOPENMICNIGHT Friday, March 1, 7:00 (doors open 6:30) | Mayo Street
Arts, 10 Mayo St., Portland. To sign up or for more information, Jenny Van West: www.jennyvanwestmu-
sic.com/contact. Sliding scale admission/Pay what you can/Suggested donation $10 adv./$15 door
BLACK STUDENTUNIONHAIRCARE FAIR Sunday, March 3, 10 a.m. – 5 pm. | DTAV Community Cen-
ter, 138 Rangeley Road, Bangor For more information: taylor.bass@maine.edu Members of the community
will braid students’ hair at no cost.
L-AREGION FARMLANDACCESS&FOODECONOMYCONFERENCE ursday, March 7, 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Auburn | For more info: Good Food Council of Lewiston-Auburn, Facebook @GoodFood4LA
For area farm seekers, retiring farmers, land owners, service providers, city/town officials, staff, and economic de-
velopment professionals. Discussion about accessing, transferring, and saving farmland, and growing the local
food and farm business sector. Free
10TH ANNUALWOMENUNITED AROUND THEWORLDGALA AND INTERNATIONAL FASHION SHOW
Saturday, March 9, 6 p.m. – 10 p.m. | Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave., Portland | Ticket sales
and donations will support and provide opportunities for women to learn a trade skill as professional seam-
stresses so they secure financial independence and contribute economically to the community.
Early Bird Ticket $50 until 1/31; $60 aer 1/31
THEUNIVERSITY OFMAINE SCHOOL OF LAW – JUSTICE FORWOMEN LECTURE
Wednesday, March 27, Reception 5:30 p.m., Lecture 7 p.m. | See page 14 for more information.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DUBUREAUDEDOCTEURAHMED
Docteur Abdullahi Ahmed, proviseur adjoint de Deering
High School à Portland, a pris le temps de nous parler récem-
ment, pendant un vendredi après-midi chargé, pour partager des
conseils qui pourraient être utiles aux lecteurs de ce journal- en
particulier les lecteurs qui sont des immigrants originaires de
pays ayant des systèmes scolaires très différents du nôtre ici dans
le Maine.
Originaire de Somalie, Docteur Ahmed a concentré ses
recherches, dans le cadre de son doctorat, sur la participation
des parents réfugiés dans le système scolaire américain, et il s’in-
téresse en particulier à l’éducation des enfants immigrants. Il re-
marque que l’éducation est très importante parce qu’elle
détermine la trajectoire des vies, et que dans le système scolaire
américain, la participation des parents dans l’éducation de l’en-
fant est primordiale. Il ajoute que plus un parent est actif dans l’é-
ducation de son enfant, plus la chance pour ce dernier de sortir
du cycle de pauvreté augmente.
Docteur Ahmed ajoute que dans beaucoup de pays, l’école et
la vie à la maison sont vues comme deux milieux très séparés. Il
est normal que les parents s’occupent de leurs enfants à la mai-
son, alors que les professeurs et les administrateurs en sont re-
sponsables à l’école. Dans ces pays, l’attitude générale envers
l’école est “pas de nouvelles, bonnes nouvelles.” Il y a rarement
des journées portes ouvertes, des réunions entre professeurs et
parents, des excursions scolaires où les parents peuvent accom-
pagner les élèves, des programmes de notes électroniques que les
parents peuvent suivre, des soirées d’information sur les univer-
sités, etc….
Docteur Ahmed dit que les nouveaux arrivants dans le Maine
ne comprennent pas tout de suite qu’on attend des parents
d’élèves ici qu’ils participent activement à la vie scolaire de leurs
enfants. “Ici les parents devraient participer à des activités sco-
laires, s’assurer que les devoirs sont faits, se battre pour défendre
les besoins de leurs enfants auprès de leurs professeurs, des ad-
ministrateurs de l’établissement, et du conseil scolaire.” Il insiste
en particulier sur le problème de la négligence des parents en ce
qui concerne la présence de l’entant à l’école.
Il dit aussi que les parents doivent s’assurer que leurs enfants-
surtout les enfants qui sont au lycée- vont à l’école régulièrement.
Il dit que si le parent reçoit un message enregistré de l’école l’in-
formant que son enfant est absent sans excuse, il devrait alors
contacter l’école. Il conseille aussi aux parents de ne pas accepter
l’excuse et l’assurance de l’enfant quand celui-ci dit que ce n’est
pas grave qu’il ou elle ne soit pas allé(e) en cours. Il existe des
lois dans le Maine sur la présence de l’élève à l’école- il ou elle
doit être à l’école à moins d’être excusé(e) par un parent. De plus,
la réussite académique est directement liée au fait que l’élève aille
en cours ou non. Docteur Ahmed dit que s’il y a un problème de
communication à cause de la langue, un parent peut demander
à avoir un interprète. A Portland, le Centre Multilingue et Mul-
ticulturel peut fournir un spécialiste en communication qui
parle la langue du parent. Il insiste sur le fait qu’un message en-
registré de l’école ne devrait pas être ignoré.
Pour conclure, le message que Docteur Ahmed souhaite trans-
mettre aux familles qui lisent notre journal est qu’il est impor-
tant de comprendre comment le système scolaire américain
fonctionne dans le Maine afin de savoir aider leurs enfants à réus-
sir aux Etats-Unis. Les parents ne devraient pas présupposer que
le système est le même que dans leur pays d’origine- en fait, il est
sûrement différent sous plusieurs aspects essentiels.
L’ASSOCIATIONMAHORODUMAINE
L’Association Mahoro du Maine a eu sa réunion annuelle le 12
janvier dernier au Centre Chrétien de Bethel: une centaine
d’hommes, femmes et enfants se sont rassemblés pour célébrer la
nouvelle année 2019. Ils ont remercié Dieu pour leur bonne
santé et pour la vie qui leur a été donnée; on a accueilli les nou-
veaux arrivants dans le Maine et des propriétaires d’entreprise
africains ainsi que des dirigeants d’associations à but non lucratif
ont présenté leurs services à l’audience. Tout le monde s’est régalé
avec la nourriture délicieuse qui était servie. Le Comité des
Femmes s’est réuni afin d’élire un nouveau président et tous les
amis et les familles ont pris le temps de faire connaissance.
Mahoro est une organisation nationale qui a des chapitres dans
plusieurs états des Etats-Unis. Le chapitre du Maine a été fondé
en 2014 et a été récompensé pour son travail excellent. L’année
dernière, en plus de ses efforts pour assister les nouveaux immi-
grants du Maine, le chapitre Mahoro du Maine a levé des fonds
pour contribuer à la reconstruction des maisons dans des villages
qui avaient été complètement brûlés et détruits dans la
République Démocratique du Congo. Son président est Mon-
sieur Jakunzi Bisengimana. La réunion annuelle a été arbitrée
par Gapapa Leo. Papy Bongibo, le président de l’Association
Congolaise du Maine (COCOMaine), était aussi présent.
Monsieur Bisengimana a remercié Monsieur Bongibo pour sa
participation, notant que COCOMaine représente bien tous les
French Translation
Congolais du Maine. Monsieur Bingibo a partagé un message
fort d’unité.
Sur son site internet, on lit que “Mahoro est une organisation
dévouée à apporter la paix et le bien-être social à tout citoyen de
la République Démocratique du Congo sans discrimination
selon son origine ethnique de souche. La RDC a enduré une
guerre civile et des troubles qui ont détruit l’unité sociale du pays
et ont provoqué une querelle entre des groupes ethniques. La
manipulation politique des identités ethniques a semé la haine
parmi divers groupes ethniques des provinces de l’est du pays des
régions du Nord et du Sud Kivu. Notre organisation croit
qu’une paix durable sera seulement possible quand tous les
citoyens pourront recevoir une même protection de la loi et une
même égalité des chances ainsi que la liberté d’exercer leurs
droits sans discrimination.” Dans la région du Sud Kivu, Ma-
horo s’efforce de promouvoir une société dans laquelle une co-
habitation paisible serait une réalité, malgré les différences qui y
existent. On devrait considérer notre diversité culturelle et lin-
guistique comme une source de richesse et non comme un fac-
teur de marginalisation et de discrimination.
L’INAUGURATIONDE JANETMILLSMARQUELE
DÉBUTD’UNENOUVELLE ÉPOQUEDANSLEMAINE
“ Umwami mwiza akamari rubanda rwose, abakene nabakire”
“Un bon dirigeant est impartial et aide chaque membre de sa na-
tion, qu’il soit riche ou pauvre.”
Parmi les invités présents à l’inauguration historique de la pre-
mière femme gouverneur dans l’histoire du Maine, le 2 janvier au
Civic Center à Augusta, on pouvait voir des représentants de la
communauté des immigrants. Ceux qui ont parlé avec Amjambo
Africa! après la cérémonie ont dit que c’était la première fois qu’ils
avaient été invités à un évènement politique d’une telle importance
dans le Maine. Le 4 janvier, plusieurs immigrants ont aussi été in-
vités par Gouverneur Janet Mills au bal inaugural. Ils se réjouis-
saient d’avoir été accueillis aux deux événements et ont partagé leur
soulagement à l’idée que les huit dernières années de mandat du
Gouverneur Paul LePage soient désormais terminées et qu’une
nouvelle période plus inclusive ait commencé dans le Maine.
Ces enfants africains ont participé à la cérémonie d’inaugura-
tion: Alain Igiraneza, élève au lycée de Casco Bay, originaire du
Burundi, qui a chanté l’hymne national; Shy Paca et Natalia
Mbadu, originaires respectivement de l’Angola et de la
République Démocratique du Congo, toutes les deux élèves à
l’école Reiche, qui ont chanté “Girl on fire” par Alicia Keys. Ces
vibrants chants des enfants venaient du coeur et la foule s’est
même levée pour les accompagner. Un groupe de batteurs et
danseurs du Burundi, établi à Portland, Batimbo United, a aussi
joué au bal inaugural.
L’élection de Gouverneur Mills reflète combien le processus
électoral américain diffère de celui que les Africains connaissent
chez eux. Dans les pays africains, la passation de pouvoir après
des élections est souvent accompagnée d’allégations de fraude
électorale. Par conséquent, le risque (ou les rumeurs) de trou-
bles civils et de conflits entraîne le peuple à avoir peur plutôt
qu’à vouloir célébrer. Les gens restent alors chez eux pendant les
jours suivant une élection, parce qu’ils craignent que ne se pro-
duise de la violence dans les rues. Les nouveaux Mainers qui sont
nés et ont grandi sous un régime dictatorial ou corrompu, ap-
prennent beaucoup de la passation paisible de pouvoir qui a lieu
dans le Maine. Ils ont remarqué que la semaine de l’inaugura-
tion dans le Maine était joyeuse et paisible, et sont impression-
nés d’observer comment le processus démocratique fonctionne
aux Etats-Unis.
On a bien ressenti les valeurs d’unité que Janet Mills
représente pendant les événements de la semaine d’inauguration.
Elle a partagé son intention de changer la pancarte qui se trouve
à l’entrée de l’Etat, en arrivant du Nouveau Hampshire, avec un
nouveau message “Bienvenue chez vous”: celui-ci résonne pro-
fondément chez les immigrants qui sont venus construire une
nouvelle vie dans le Maine.
LA CHORALEMULTICULTURELLE PIHCINTU
La chorale multiculturelle Pihcintu s’est rendue à New York le
17 décembre dernier afin de se produire lors d’une session au
Siège des Nations Unies. Les chanteuses de cette chorale étaient
en visite dans la ville pour manifester leur soutien à un nouveau
pacte mondial visant à promouvoir des solutions plus nom-
breuses et mieux adaptées pour les réfugiés et les pays qui les ac-
cueillent, une problématique centrale pour les membres du
chœur Pihcintu. Elles avaient été invitées à se produire afin de
célébrer l’adoption par les Nations Unies du Pacte mondial sur
les réfugiés. Sur le site internet des Nations Unies, on peut lire:
“ Cette de ́claration politique historique vise a ̀ ame ́liorer la
re ́ponse de la communaute ́ internationale aux de ́placements
massifs de réfugiés et de migrants, y compris aux situations de
réfugiés prolongées. Elle réaffirme fermement les principes, les
normes et les pratiques du régime international de protection
des réfugiés. Ensemble, les engagements convenus par les États
Membres sur les réfugiés traduisent l’idée selon laquelle la pro-
tection des personnes contraintes de fuir et l’appui aux pays et
communautés d’accueil constituent une responsabilité partagée
de la communauté internationale, comme prévu dans la Con-
vention de 1951 relative au statut des réfugiés.”
Monsieur Con Fullam, le chef de choeur, a fondé Pihcintu en
2005. Le groupe est formé de 34 chanteuses, des adolescentes et
des jeunes femmes toutes immigrantes originaires de 20 pays
différents. Plusieurs membres de la chorale sont arrivées dans le
Maine en tant que réfugiées. Laura DeDoes, une des accompa-
gnatrices, a dit “ Les filles étaient si contentes, et elles ont chanté
pendant presque tout le voyage à NYC. “ Leur choix de chan-




L’Association de la communauté ruandaise du Maine
(ACRM) a organisé une Journée Culturelle le 5 janvier dernier.
Il y avait de la musique par Jean Paul Samputu, un musicien
ruandais bien connu en Afrique Centrale et en Afrique de l’Est;
des danseurs d’un groupe de danse traditionnelle ruandaise,
Ikirenga; et des petites présentations sur l’emploi, l’assurance
santé et les systèmes financiers aux USA.
“La journée a été un vrai succès”, a dit Leopold Ndayisabye,
l’organisateur principal. Plus de 150 personnes de la région de
Portland sont venues participer. Monsieur Ndayisabye a com-
menté sur la performance de Jean Paul Samputu, un musicien
ruandais qui a survécu le génocide de 1994, en disant “excellent!
tout le monde s’est bien amusé. On a apprécié la nourriture et
les boissons, et on a dansé jusqu’a minuit.” Une foule diverse est
venue à la soirée, ce qui a amené Monsieur Ndayisabye à déclarer
que c’était “une fête culturelle réussie. Innocent Dushime a fait
un bon travail de DJ. Nous souhaitons remercier ceux qui ont
contribué à cette réussite: cPort Credit Union, Town & Coun-
try Credit Union, Coffee by Design, Immigrant Welcome Cen-
ter, Rwanda Bean, and Virginia French.”
L’Association de la communauté ruandaise du Maine est à but
non lucratif et compte environ 500 membres. Sa mission est
d’aider les immigrants ruandais à s’intégrer dans la société tradi-
tionnelle américaine. ACRM représente ceux qui doivent faire
face à des obstacles comme le syndrome de stress post trauma-
tique, avec la langue, avec la justice, ou avec la validation de leurs
diplômes africains. L’association travaille aussi afin d’éduquer les
Mainers natifs sur la culture, les valeurs, les traditions ruandaises,
et elle organise en partie des événements culturels à cette fin.
RCAM pense que de tels événements culturels aident également
à remoter le moral des immigrants.
DUTERRAIN: LE SOUDAN
Les Mainers originaires du Soudan affirment ressentir une
grande crainte au sujet de la situation actuelle au Soudan. Depuis
le 19 décembre 2018, des manifestations massives ont lieu dans
toutes les villes du Soudan. Des milliers de citoyens sont de-
scendus dans les rues afin de protester contre le régime du prési-
dent Omar el-Béchir, contre la dictature et la répression de son
gouvernement. Ils lui demandent de démissionner, en disant
qu’ils ne peuvent plus supporter son régime. La diaspora
soudanaise aux Etats-Unis se mobilise elle aussi et est en train de
faire circuler une pétition demandant au gouvernement améri-
cain et à la communauté internationale de faire pression pour la
démission du président el-Béchir. Cette pétition déclare que le
président el-Béchir occupe le pouvoir depuis trop longtemps-
plus de 30 ans-, que son régime a été un désastre pour le pays aux
niveaux politique, social et économique, et qu’il doit démis-
sionner. Nos sources locales nous informent que la réponse de el-
Béchir envers ces manifestations a été brutale et cruelle : celles-ci
se sont terminées avec des morts, des arrestations, des incar-
cérations et des tortures. Une de nos sources ici dans le Maine
nous a ainsi signalé la mort d’un parent pendant la révolte du
peuple contre le régime. Tous sont très attristés par la situation
actuelle au Soudan. Ils espèrent que le régime autoritaire du
président el-Bechir verra bientôt sa fin et qu’il sera suivi par un
nouveau système démocratique au Soudan.
DUTERRAIN: LE GABON
Le président du Gabon, Ali Bongo Ondimba, est rentré au
pays le 15 janvier, une semaine après la tentative de coup d’état
menée par un groupe d’officiers de la Garde républicaine contre
son gouvernement le 7 janvier. Le président Bongo était parti en
convalescence pendant plus de deux mois, suite à un accident
vasculaire cérébral, et se reposait à la résidence du roi du Maroc
à Rabat.
Afin de placer le pays sous le signe de la “normalisation”, il a




Daktari. Abdullahi Ahmed, makamu msaidizi wa kiongozi
mkuu wa Shule la Sekondari la Deering, pa Portland, alichukua
muda kwa Ijumaa hapa karibuni iliyo kuwa yenye kazi nyingi ili
kugawanya mawazo na wale ambao anaamini wangekuwa
msaada kwa wasomaji wa kikaratasi hiki – kwa kipekee waso-
maji ambao ni wahamiaji wazazi kutoka nchi zilizo na shule
zenye mifumo tofauti na hizi za hapa kwetu Maine.
Akiwa muzaliwa toka Somalia, utafiti wake wa ki daktari wa
Ahmed ulihusika na uhusiaji wa wazazi wakimbizi katika
mfumo wa shule za Marekani, pia alikuwa na maslahi maalum
katika elimu kwa watoto wahamiaji. Ametambua kwamba
elimu ni muhimu katika maamuzi ya mwendo wa maisha, na
kwamba katika mfumo wa shule za Marekani, uhusiaji wa wazazi
katika elimu ya mtoto ni muhimu. Amesema kwamba nafasi ya
mwanafunzi kuachana na janga la umaskini ume boreshwa sana
na wazazi kuhusika ipasavyo katika elimu ya mtoto.
Daktari Ahmed anasisitiza kwamba katika nchi nyingi, shule
na maisha ya nyumbani huonekana kama sehemu mbili tofauti
sana. Wazazi wanatarajiwa kutunza watoto nyumbani, wakati
ambapo waalimu na waongozi wanahusika nao huko shuleni.
Katika nchi hizi mtazamo wa jumla zidi ya shule ni 'Hamna
habari ni habari njema!' Mara nyingi hakuna vitu kama vile
maonyesho ya wazi ya wazazi, mikutano kati ya wazazi waalimu,
kuendesha safari za mashambani, kufuatilia maendeleo ya ki-
taaluma alama kupitia mifumo ya kompyuta, jioni za upashaji
wa habari za viuo vikuu, na pia kupenda.
Daktari Ahmed anasema kwamba wahamiaji wapya hapa
Maine hawaelewi papohapo kwamba mahali hapa wazazi
wanatarajiwa kushiriki sana katika mafunzo ya watoto wao.
"Hapa wazazi wanapaswa kuhudhuria matukio, kuhakikisha
kuwa kazi za nyumbani zimefanyika, kutetea mahitaji ya watoto
wao kwa waalimu, wasimamizi, na kwa bodi la shule." Amesisi-
tiza hasa umuhimu wa wazazi kuchungua zaidi kuhusu mahud-
hurio shuleni
Amesema kwamba wazazi wanahitaji kuhakikisha kuwa wa-
toto wao – zaidi watoto wao walio kwa shule za sekondari -
wanahudhuria shule mara kwa mara. Amesema kuwa ikiwa simu
ya robot inakuja kutoka shuleni kumjulisha mzazi kuwa mtoto
amekosa shule, mzazi anapaswa kuwasiliana na shule. Ame-
washauri wazazi wasikubali mtoto kuhakikisha kwamba sio
shida ni sawa hata wakati yeye hakukuwa shuleni. Humu Maine
kunazo sheria juu ya mahudhurio ya shule - watoto wanalaz-
imishwa kuwa shuleni isipokuwa tu wameombewa ruhusa na
mzazi. Zaidi ya hayo, mafanikio ya kitaaluma huhusiana sana na
mahudhurio shuleni. Daktari Ahmed anasema kuwa ikiwa njia
ya mawasiliano ni tatizo kwa sababu ya kutosema Kiingereza
zaidi, mzazi anaweza kuomba mtafsiri. Humu Portland Kituo
cha Lugha na tamaduni tofauti (Multilingual and Multicultural)
kinaweza kutoa mtaalamu wa mawasiliano ipatikanayo katika
lugha ya mzazi. Daktari Ahmed anasisitiza kwa dhati kwamba
simu ya robot ifikapo haipaswi kamwe kupuuzwa.
Jumla ya ujumbe Daktari Ahmed aliotaka kuachia wasomaji
ni kwamba ni muhimu wazazi kujua jinsi ulivyo mfumo wa
shule humu Maine ili waweze kuwasaidia watoto wao katika ku-
fanikiwa nchini Marekani. Wazazi hawapaswi kudhani kwamba
mfumo huo ni sawa sawa na ule ulio katika nchi yao ya asili -
kwa kweli, inawezekana ni tofauti kwa njia muhimu sana.
KUTOKANCHINI GABON:
Rais Ali Bongo Ondimba wa Gabon alirudi nchini Januari 15
wiki moja baada ya kushindwa kwa jaribio la kumupindua
madarakani lililofanyika Januari 7 na kikundi kidogo cha maafisa
wa ulinzi wa rais (Republican Guard). Rais Bongo alikuwa nje
ya nchi kwa miezi kadhaa, huko Rabat, kwenye makao ya
Mfalme wa Morocco akipata nafuu kutokana na kiharusi.
Alimtaja waziri mkuu mpya, Julien Nkoghe Bekale, ambaye
ameapa katika serikali mpya, inaonekana kama jaribio la kutaka
kuimarisha nchi. Waafisa waliohusika katika jaribio hilo
wamekamatwa; wamoja wameuawa. Madhumuni yao yaliyota-
jwa katika jaribio hilo la kumuondoa rais ilikuwa ni kurejesha
demokrasia kufuatia uchaguzi wa mwaka wa 2016, wakati am-
bapo Rais Bongo alishutumiwa sana kwa udanganyifu wa uch-
aguzi na uwizi wa kupiga kura.
Vyanzo vyetu vimeonyesha wasiwasi wao mkubwa kutokana
na utupu wa madaraka unaosababishwa na magonjwa ya Rais
Bongo na kutokuwepo kwake nchini. Wametambua katika ku-
rudi kwake kwamba ameonekana kwenye picha akiketi kwa kiti
cha magurudumu. Wanahofu kwamba hawezi tena kuongoza
nchi hapo mbeleni.
Gabon ni nchi tajiri yenye rasilimali za asili, na ina idadi ya
watu milioni 2 tu. Pamoja na faida hizi, hata hivyo, imesumbu-
liwa kiuchumi wakati wa utawala wa Rais Bongo. Watu wa
Gabon wanaomba ajili ya siku bora zijazo.
KUTOKANCHINI SUDAN
Wakazi wa Maine wenye asili ya Sudan wameeleza hofu
kubwa kuhusu hali ya sasa nchini Sudan. Zaidi ya mwezi uliopita
maelfu ya watu wameandamana kyenye barabara ili kupinga
utawala wa Rais Omar Hassan Ahmad al-Bashir. Wanamwomba
kujiuzulu, wakisema kuwa wamechoka na utawala wake. Wa
Sudan wanaoishi nchini Marekani wako wanazungusha ombi la
pendekezo linaloita serikali ya Marekani na jumuiya ya kimataifa
kushinikiza Rais Bashir ajiuzulu.
Ombi la pendekezo hilo linasema kwamba Rais Bashir
amekuwa madarakani kwa muda mrefu - zaidi ya miaka 30 – na
kwamba serikali yake imekuwa mbaya kwa nchi, kisiasa, kijamii
na kiuchumi, na kwa ajili ya hiyo lazima ajiuzulu. Wale
wanaoripoti kutokea Sudan wanasema kwamba jibu la Rais
Bashir zidi ya uasi huo umekuwa huna huruma na wa
ukatili,pamoja na mapigano yanayosababisha vifo, kufungwa,
na utesaji mkuu. Moja ya vyanzo vyetu huko Maine umeripoti
kifo cha jamaa wake mmoja wakati wa mgogoro huo. Wote
wanahuzunika sana kuhusu hali ilivyo sasa nchini Sudan na
wanatumaini kwamba utawala wa mamlaka wa Rais Bashir
utaisha hivi karibuni, ukitumaini kufuatiwa na mfumo mpya,
wa kidemokrasia kwa ajili ya Sudan.
JANETMILLS KATIKA ZAMAMPYAKWA JIMBO
YAMAINE
“ Umwami mwiza akamari rubanda rwose ,abakene nabakire”
“Kiongozi maalum husaidia kila mwanamemba wa taifa lake,
akiwa tajiri ao mkosefu”
Miongoni mwa walioalikwa kwa kuhudhuria tarehe 2 Janu-
ari kwenye uzinduzi kihistoria kwenye Kituo cha Urahia cha Au-
gusta kupewa mtawala mwanamke wa kwanza katika historia
jimbo la Maine walikuwamo viongozi wengi wa jumuiya za wa-
hamiaji. Waliozungumza na Amjambo Africa! baada ya sherehe
hizo wamesema kwamba hii ni mara yao ya kwanza kualikwa
kwenye tukio la kisiasa la ngazi ya umuhimu kama huu humu
Maine. Mnamo tarehe 4 Januari, wahamiaji wengi pia walialikwa
na Gavana Janet Mills kwenye sherehe hilo. Walionyesha kurid-
hika sana kwa kukaribishwa katika matukio hayo yote na ku-
gawana msamaha wao kwamba miaka nane ya utawala wa
Gavana Paul LePage sasa imeisha, na kwamba zama mpya, ya
umoja zaidi imeanza Maine.
Watoto watatu wazaliwa wa Afrika walishirikishwa kwenye
sherehe hiyo ya uzinduzi. Watoto hao walikuwa ni Alain Igi-
raneza, mwanafunzi katika Shule ya sekondari ya Casco Bay, ku-
toka Burundi, ndiye aliimba wimbo wa kitaifa; Shy Paca na
Natalia Mbadu, kutoka Angola na Jamhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya
Congo kwa mtiririko huo, wanafunzi wote wawili hushiriki
shule la Reiche, ambao waliimba “Binti kwene moto” "Girl on
fire" iliyotungwa na Alicia Keys. Kuimba kwa watoto hao ku-
likuwa kwa moyo mzuri na wenye nguvu hata kuleta umati wa
watu kusimama. Batimbo United, kikundi cha wapiga ngoma
na wachezaji wa Burundi kutoka Portland, walifanya maonyesho
kwenye uzinduzi huo.
Uchaguzi wa Gavana Mills unaonyesha wazi jinsi mwendo wa
kisiasa ulivyo tofauti hapa Marekani tofauti na kile Waafrika
wengi walioishi nyumbani. Katika nchi za Kiafrika, kupeana
madaraka baada ya uchaguzi mara nyingi hufunikwa na wingu
la matetezi ya kuibiwa kwa kura. Vurugu na vita na vita wya ki-
raia - au uvumi wa hayo - husababisha watu kuwa na hofu baada
ya uchaguzi, badala ya kusherehekea. Mara nyingi, watu hukaa
ndani ya nyumba siku baada ya uchaguzi, kwa sababu ya hofu
ya vurugu. Wakaaji wapya wa Maine waliozaliwana kukua chini
ya uongozi, au viongozi wenye mamlaka, wanajifunza mengi ku-
tokana na uhamisho wa amani wa madaraka hapa Maine.
Wanatambua kwamba juma la muzinduo huku Maine umekuwa
furaha na wa amani, na walishangaa kuona jinsi demokrasia iliy-
opo kazini hapa nchini Marekani.
Janet Mills’ huthamini sana umoja na ushirika ulio onekana
wenye mwanga mkuu kupitia wiki lote la matukio ya uzinduzi.
Ameonyesha nia yake ya kubadilisha alama iliyo kwa mlango wa
kuingia Maine kutoka New Hampshire na msemo mmoja,
Karibu nyumbani, inayo sikilika kupendwa sana na wale
wanaokuja kujenga maisha yao mapya humu Maine.
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ATTITUDE BYANGELAOKAFOR
Attitude, the maker: attitude, the breaker
Oentimes undermined
Almost always the underdog





Optimistically taking responsibility, accepting failure, searching
inwards for better
Actionably determination, hard work and perseverance
…Attitude at its best.
Negative, it’s burdensome and damning
Some say…“It’s very difficult to succeed at this or that”
“Cos this or that”
Perfectionist at taking away…pessimistic
Actively excuse, self-pity…finger pointing
….Attitude at its worst.
Positive attitude, the magician
Turning half-empty cups into half-full cups
Disappearing “im-” om possibilities.
Daddy will say….
“God bless you” can either be…
A blessing…Or…A curse
Best intentions and gestures, a suspect before negativity
A burden heavy to bear.
e positive mind sees challenges as opportunities even in “bad”
Understands “No” as “you deserve better than this”
Focuses on possibilities…obstacles refueling its zeal
…seeing not just open doors...also cracked doors...to be pushed
“ajar”
Stubbornly aer her goal. Flexible at modus.
Working in the dish room
the Licensed Attorney chose to be grateful
“…cos while people pay to lose weight,
She got paid to lose weight”
Bad attitude, the thief…powerful mind twister
Speaking its own words to the mind
Uneasily beclouding the mind
Different om “reality”
Creating a mirage of “clarity”
Swearing on it. Dressing up opportunities as dead end
“Yes” sounds like “NO!!!”
Stones being thrown…
Excuse says…“I can’t
e odds stack so high against”
And on and on it goes
And the towel is tossed in
And another failure prospers.
Determination says…
Only good tree bears uits
Only sweet uits attract stones for a taste of the sweetness
Or jealousy to rid it of its sweetness
…cos allergy to success
Bright light very blinding…
Positivity hands out shades
But never dims her light
…Shines even brighter
Hoping to brighten some spaces
Calls on to perseverance to keep holding on
Until the stones finish or throwing hands hurt
Attitude the maker,




Snorting out daylight off “dreams”
Just locking up “dreams” in dream
Attitude, the dream whisperer
Blossoming dreams into the most beautiful of achievements
And happiness...and precious peace of mind
My living choice to make.
Angela Okafor, Esq., is an immigration lawyer, entrepreneur,
and poet who lives in Bangor, Maine.
6kinyarwanda Translation
Politicye ya Maine.
Abana batatu bavukiye muri Afurika bitabiriye iyi mihango
nabo. Aba bana ni Alain Igiraneza, umunyeshuri kuri Casco Bay
High School uturuka mu gihugu cy’ uBurundi, ari nawe warir-
imbye indirimbo y’igihugu. Shy Paca na Natalia Mbadu, bava
muri Angola na Repubulika iharanira Demokarasi ya Congo
nabo bari bitabiriye bakaba biga ku kigo cya Reiche School,
baririmbye indirimbo “Girl on fire” ya Alicia Keys. Indirimbo
z’aba bana zanyuze benshi ziranabashyushya. Batimbo United,
itsinda rivuza ingoma kuva mu Burundi naryo ryakoze igitaramo
mu muhango wo kwakira Guverineri.
Itorwa rya Guverineri Mills ryerekana itandukaniro rya politi-
cye hano muri Amerika ugereranije n’ibyo abantu benshi
banyuzemo mu bihugu bakomokamo bya Afurika. Muri Afu-
rika, guhana ubutegetsi akenshi bijyana n’ibirego ko amajwi
yibwe, imyigaragambyo ndetse n’imvururu. Ibihuha nk’ibyo bi-
tuma abantu bagira ubwoba bw’amatora aho kuyishimira.
Rimwe na rimwe abantu bigumira mu rugo mu minsi ikurikira
amatora batinya ko bahura n’ingorane. Abashyashya muri
Maine, bavukiye bakanakurira mu butegetsi bw’igitugu ndetse
n’abayobozi barya ruswa, batangariye cyane uyu muhango aho
ihererekanyabuyobozi riba mu mahoro muri Maine. Bavuga ko
icyumweru cyo kwakira Guverineri cyari ibyishimo, amahoro
ndetse bavuga ko batangajwe n’imikorere ya demukarasi muri
Amerika.
Janet Mills ashyize imbere ubumwe ndetse no gushyira abantu
hamwe nkuko byagaragaye cyane mu cyumweru cyo kumwakira
nka Guverineri mushya. Ku ikubitiro Janet Mills yahinduye
icyapa kiri mu rugabano rwa New Hampshire na Maine
yandikaho ngo “Ikaze mu rugo”-ibi byashimishije benshi, cyane
cyane abari n’abateganya kubakira ubuzima bwabo muri Maine.
ihuriro mahoro riba muri maine; mu
nama yaryo nGarukamwaka.
Ihuriro Mahoro riba muri Maine, ryakoze inama yaryo
ngarukamwaka tariki 12 Mutarama 2019 kuri Bethel Christian
Center. Aha hari hateraniye abagabo n’abagore bagera ku ijana.
Bashimye Imana yo yabahaye ubuzima ndetse baha ikaze
abimukira bageze muri Maine muri 2018. Abanyafurika bafite
ibikorwa by’ubucuruzi ndetse n’imiryango bahagarariye muri
Maine batanze ikiganiro ku byo bakora muri Maine ndetse ba-
nungurana ibitekerezo. Abari aho basangiye amafunguro
aryoshye. Komite y’abagore yarateranye itora umuyobozi nyuma
hakurikiraho kuganira ndetse no kwidagadura.
Mahoro ni umuryango ukorera muri Amerika ugahagararirwa
muri buri Leta. Muri Maine watangijwe mu mwaka wa 2004
ukaba uzwiho gukora neza. Muri uyu mwaka ushize uretse kuba
uyu muryango warafashije abakigera muri Maine, wanafashije
mu gukusanya inkunga yo kubaka amazu yatwitswe mu ntam-
bara zibera muri Repubulika iharanira demukarasi ya Congo
nkuko bitangazwa n’umuyobozi wa Mahoro, bwana Jakunzi
Bisengimana.
iyi nama nGaruka mwaka yayobowe na
Gapapa Leo. mu
bitabiriye kandi harimo umuyobozi wa (COCOMaine)
umuryango w’abakongomani bo muri Maine-Papy Bongibo.
Bisengimana yashimiye Bongibo kuba yitabiriye ibi birori ndetse
anashima ubutumwa bw’ubumwe yabahaye.
Nkuko urubuga rwa interineti rubivuga: “Mahoro ni
umuryango ugamije amahoro ndetse no kuzamura imibereyo
y’abakomoka muri Congo utavanguye ubwoko ndetse n’aho
bakomoka. Igihugu cya Congo cyaciye mu ntambara z’urudaca
zagisenye ndetse zitera amoko amwe gusubiranamo.
Indyane za Politicye mu moko zatumye havuka urwangano ha-
gati y’amoko cyane cyane mu gace ka Kivu y’amajyepfo n’iya-
majyaruguru. Umuryango wacu wemera ko amahoro arambye
ashoboka iyo abaturage bose bahawe amahirwe angana imbere
y’amategeko ndetse bakanabasha gukoresha uburenganzira
bwabo nta vangura. Mahoro iharanira kuzamura imibanire
myiza muri sosiyete zo muri Kivu y’amajyepfo ngo zibane mu
mahoro nubwo hari ibyo zaba zidahuriraho. Umuco wacu
ndetse n’urusobe rw’indimi bigomba kutubera ubukire aho ku-
tuzanira indyane n’ivangura”.
korari “pihcintu” yakoreye uruGendo i new
york
Korari ihuza imico itandukanye “Pihcintu” yo muri Portland
yakoreye urugendo muri New York, tariki 17 ukuboza 2018 aho
yakoreye igitaramo mu nama ya LONI. Uyu mwiyereko wabo
hari ku butumire bujyana no gushyira umukono ku masezerano
yo kurengera impunzi “U.N.’s Global Compact on Refugees”.
Nkuko urubuga rwa Interineti rwa LONI rubivuga. “Aya
masezerano yashyizweho umukono agamije kongerera ingufu
ubutabazi mpuzamahanga bukwiye guhabwa impunzi. Yubakiye
ku mategeko asanzwe ariho arengera impunzi nk’amasezerano
yo mu 1951 yo kurengera no kwita ku burenganzira bw’impunzi.
Ikirengaho ni uko amasezerano mashya asaba ibihugu gusangira
inshingano ndetse n’ubufatanye mu gutabara impunzi”.
Pihcintu yatangijwe na Con Fullam muri 2005 akaba ari nawe
uyiyoboye. Ubu igizwe n’abakobwa 34 ndetse n’abakobwa ba-
toya baririmba 20 bava mu bihugu bitandukanye. Abenshi muri
iyo korari bageze muri Maine ari impunzi. Laura DeDoes, umwe
mu bagize iyi Korari avuga ko aba bakobwa bari bishimye kuko
bagiye baririmba muri Bus kugera I New York- Mu ndirimbo
baririmbaga harimo izivuga ku mahoro ziri mu njyana ya Pop.
ku ivuko: Sudani
Abanyasudani bo muri Maine bafite impungenge ku biri kubera
mu gihugu cyabo cy’amavuko. Hashize ukwezi kurenga abaturage
bigabije imihanda bamagana ingoma ya Perezida Omar Hassan
Ahmad al- Bashir. Baramusaba kwegura bavuga ko bahaze ingoma
ye. Diyasipora y’abanyasudani muri Amerika iri gutambutsa in-
yandiko isaba imikono kandi isaba Leta zunze ubumwe z’Amerika
n’umuryango mpuzamahanga gusaba Omar Bashir kwegura. Iyi
nyandiko ivuga ko ingoma ye yarambiranye aho imaze imyaka
irenga 30 ndetse ikaba yarasenye igihugu mu bukungu, imibanire
ndetse na politike bityo akaba akwiye kwegura.
Amakuru ava muri Sudani avuga ko Perezida Omar Bashir mu
guhangana n’imyigaragambyo yishe abantu agafunga abanda ku
buryo bukabije. Umwe mu baduha amakuru uba muri Maine
avuga ko umuvandimwe we yishwe muri iyi midugararo. Aben-
shi bafite agahinda ku bibera muri Sudani bakanagira icyizere
ko bitari cyera ingoma ya Bashir izarangira kandi igakurikirwa
n’ingoma ya demukarasi.
ku ivuko: Gabon:
President Ali Bongo Ondimba wa Gabon yagarutse mu gi-
hugu cye tariki 15 Mutarama nyuma gato y’aho umugambi wo
guhirika ubutegetsi bwe upfubiye nkuko wari wateguwe na
bamwe mu bamurindaga.
Yari amaze amezi hafi atatu hanze y’igihugu cye yibera mu ngoro
y’umwami wa Maroc aho yarimo koroherwa indwara ya Stroke
yamufashe ubwo yari mu kazi muri Arabiya Saudite.
Yashyizeho Minisitiri w’intebe mushya, Julien Nkoghe Bekale,
ndetse ahita anarahiza Guverinoma nshya mu rwego rwo
gushakisha umutuzo mu gihugu. Abasirikare bari bakoze ihirika
ry’ubutegetsi barafashwe ndetse bamwe muri bo baricwa. Mu
byo bari bavuze ubwo bashakaga gutembagaza ubutegetsi bwa
Bongo, bavugaga ko bashaka kugarura demokarasi nyuma yo
kwiba amatora muri 2016 bikozwe na Ali Bongo nkuko babi-
tangaje.
Abaduha amakuru bavuga ko uburwayi yagize bwateye icyuho
mu mitegekere y’iki gihugu. Bavuga ko mu kugaruka kwe ya-
garagaye agendera mu ntebe bakaba bafite impungenge ko yaba
atagifite ubushobozi bwo kuyobora igihugu.
Gabon ni igihugu gikize ku mutungo kamere kikaba gifite
abaturage bagera kuri miliyoni ebyiri. Nubwo ibyo byiza bihari
ariko ingoma y’umuryango Bongo yatumye igihugu gikena
cyane. Abaturage ba Gabon banyotewe ejo hazaza heza.
twaSuye dr. ahmed turaGanira:
Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed, umuyobozi wungirije w’ishuri Deering
High School muri Portland, yaduahye igihe gito turaganira agira
ibyo asangiza abakunzi n’abasomyi b’iki kinyamakuru: by’umwi-
hariko ababyeyi bimukiye muri Maine bavuye mu bihugu bya
Afurika aho uburezi bwaho butandukanye n’ubwo muri Maine.
Dr. Ahmed akomoka muri Somalia, ubushakashatsi bwe ako-
rera impamyabushobozi ihanitse, bukaba bwaribanze ku ruhare
ababyeyi bahungiye muri Amerika bakwiye kugira mu burezi
bw’abana babo. Avuga ko uburezi ari ingenzi mu gushyiraho icy-
erecyezo cy’ubuzima bw’umwana hano muri amerika ndetse ku-
girwamo uruhare n’ababyeyi bikaba ari ingenzi. Ahmed avuga ko
kugira ngo umwana abashe kurenga ikiciro cy’ubukene agire aho
agera bisaba ko umubyeyi aba yaragize uruhare mu myigire ye.
Dr. Ahmed avuga ko mu bihugu byinshi amashuri ndetse
n’ubuzima bwo mu rugo bikunze gufatwa nkibice bibiri biha-
banye: Ababyeyi baziko bamenya abana mu rugo naho abarimu
bakabamenya ku ishuri. Muri ibyo bihugu abantu benshi baziko
ibibera ku ishuri nta gishya kirimo! Aha ho harimo itandukaniro
kuko ababyeyi n’abarimu barahura mu nama, ababyeyi ba-
herekeza abana mu ngendoshuri, bakagenzura imyigire
y’umwana biciye kuri mudasobwa, bakitabira imigoroba yo
guhana amakuru ku mashuri yisumbuye ndetse n’ibindi byinshi.
Dr. Ahmed avuga ko ababyeyi bakigera muri Maine badakunze
kwitabira ibikorwa bitegurwa hagati y’amashuri n’ababyeyi ariko
ni ngombwa cyane. “Ababyeyi bagomba kumenya ko imikoro
yo mu rugo yakozwe, bagakorera ubuvugizi abana babo mu byo
bakenera ku ishuri, bakavugana n’abayobora ibigo, ndetse n’i-
nama nyobozi z’amashuri”. Dr Ahmed kandi atsindagira ko
ababyeyi bagomba kugenzura ubwitabire bw’abana ku mashuri.
Mu kiganiro twagiranye avuga ko ababyeyi bagomba kumenya
ko abana babo cyane cyane abo mu mashuri yisumbuye bageze
ku ishuri ku gihe kandi buri gihe. Avuga ko kandi igihe hohere-
jwe ubutumwa ko umwana atitabiriye ishuri ababyeyi bakwiye
gukurikirana bakabaza. Agira inama ababyeyi kutajya bumvira
abana bababeshya ko nta ngorane zirimo mu kuba atagiye ku
ishuri. Muri Maine itegeko rivuga ko abana bagomba kuba bari
ku ishuri cyereka umubyeyi yabisabiye uruhushya. Ibirenzeho
ugutsinda usanga bigendana n’uko umwana yitabiriye amasomo.
Dr Ahmed avuga ko ababyeyi bafite ikibazo cy’icyongereza
badakwiye kugira impungenge kuko hari abasemuzi babafasha.
Muri Portland, ikigo gifasha mu ndimi zitandukanye MMC
(Multilingual and Multicultural Center) gifasha mu gutanga
abasemuzi bafasha umubyeyi ushaka kuvugana n’ishuri. Dr.
Ahmed atsindagira ko ubutumwa ababyeyi bohererezwa kuri
terefoni batagomba kubwirengagiza na gato.
Ubutumwa nyamukuru bwa Dr. Ahmed ni uko ababyeyi
bagomba kwihingamo uko uburezi bukora muri Maine bityo
bagafasha abana babo gutsinda muri Amerika. Ababyeyi ntibak-
wiye kwibwira ko sisiteme ari zimwe nko mu bihugu baturut-
semo, kuko biratandukanye mu misusire.
“Umwami mwiza akamira rubanda rwose, abakene n’abakire”
twitabiriye umuhanGo wo kwimika Gu-
verineri muShya wa maine.
Mu batumiwe mu irahira ku mugaragaro rya Guverineri wa
mbere w’umugore wa Maine tariki 2 Mutarama2019, hatumiwe
abahagarariye imiryango y’abimukira benshi. Iri rahira ryaber-
eye kuri Augusta Civic Center, abatumiwe baganiriye na Am-
jambo Africa!
Nyuma y’umuhango wo kurahira,abenshi badutangarije ko ari
ubwambere bari batumiwe mu muhango wa politicye ukomeye
nk’uyu muri Maine. Tariki 4 Mutarama, kandi abimukira
barongeye batumirwa mu kwimikwa kwa Guverineri Janet
Mills. Abatumiwe bavuga ko banejwejwe no kuba batumiwe mu
birori byose bijyanye no kwakira Guverineri mushya. Abenshi
mubo twaganiriye bavuga ko bishimiye irangira ry’imyaka umu-




Gabon ~ President Ali Bongo Ondimba of Gabon re-
turned to the country on January 15,
2019. One week earlier on January 7, a
failed coup attempt was made on his
government by a small group of Re-
publican Guard officers. President
Bongo had been out of the country for several months, re-
covering from a stroke at the King of Morocco’s residence in
Rabat. He has named a new prime minister, Julien Nkoghe
Bekale, and has sworn in a new government, apparently in an
attempt to stabilize the country. e officers involved in the
coup attempt have been arrested; some have been executed.
eir stated purpose in trying to oust the president was the
restoration of democracy following the 2016 elections, during
which President Bongo was widely accused of electoral fraud
and vote-stealing. Our sources express great concern over the
power vacuum caused by the illness of President Bongo and
his absence from the country. ey note that upon his return
he has appeared in a wheelchair in photos. ey worry that
he will be incapable of leading the country, going forward.
Gabon is rich in natural resources and has a population of
only two million inhabitants. Despite these advantages, how-
ever, it has suffered economically during President Bongo’s
regime. e Gabonese people pray for a better future.
Sudan ~ Sudanese Mainers express great fear about
the current situation in Sudan. Over the last month, thou-
sands of people have taken to the
streets to protest President Omar
Hassan Ahmad al-Bashir’s regime.
ey are asking him to resign, say-
ing they have had enough of his
regime. e Sudanese diaspora in the United States is circu-
lating a petition calling on the United States Government
and the international community to push for the resignation
of President Bashir. e petition states that President Bashir
has held power long enough (over 30 years), that his regime
has been disastrous for the country politically, socially, and
economically, and that he should resign. ose reporting
from Sudan say that President Bashir’s response to the up-
rising has been ruthless and brutal, with clashes resulting in
deaths, incarcerations, and torture. One of our sources in
Maine reports the death of a relative during the uprising. All
are deeply sorrowful about the current situation in Sudan
and hope that President Bashir’s authoritarian regime will




women, or Deen Squad, a Muslim duo that is promoting their halal music on Youtube, or Ibtihaj
Muhammad, the first hijabi to participate in the Olympics. So many Muslims are creating change
and becoming the ‘first’ in many ways.
We had the ability to honor our subjects
via art, poetry, writing, dance, or song. I
chose to do a tribute to a Muslim female
rapper named Mona Haydar by conduct-
ing a poem.
is intensive culminated with the
screening of “Time for Ilhan”, a docu-
mentary on one of the first Muslim con-
gresswomen in the U.S. We learned
about her journey, her struggles, and her
beliefs. We got the chance to see her fiery
debates when she was running for Min-
nesota's House of Representatives. It was
an inspirational documentary which
made me and my peers excited for the
future, and for Omar's next steps in cre-
ating change.
Our intensive had conversations about
Islam, we learned about Malcolm X and
read excerpts from his famous speeches,
and looked into the Nation of Islam closely.
More Muslim history is needed in classrooms. I've learned more in the past week in my intensive
about Muslim history than I've ever done in all of my 12 years in school. is is a wonderful oppor-
tunity that my teachers and my school have given me to learn more about my religion.
We were fortunate enough to be sponsored by two local Muslim businesses, Mini-Mogadishu and
Babylon. We enjoyed the food they provided for lunches.
Mona and Oumal in Muslim History Intensive
Hi! My name is Imti Hassan. I identify as a
Somali -American, and I’m proud to be a Mus-
lim woman. If I could define myself in three
words, I would use compassionate, driven, and
active. I’m a student and participate in my com-
munity as school president, Model United Na-
tions Captain, a Youth Court Volunteer, and a
local canvasser for politics. I am very thankful
for my identity; my identity drives me. I truly
hope to be a changemaker in my community.
Continued from page 11
SOUTH SUDANESE COMMUNITYOFMAINE
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THE SOUTH SUDANESE COMMUNITY OFMAINE gathered on January
5th at the Root Cellar in Portland. “We joined together to celebrate
the New Year andmarch into 2019 together!” said JohnOchira, pres-
ident of the association. Mayor Ethan Strimling, Councilor Pious Ali,
South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac, and other leaders from
the immigrant community attended the event and addressed the
crowd. Everyone enjoyed traditional food, music, and activities on
the dance floor. The mission of the South Sudanese Community of
Maine is to unify, highlight, and advocate for the needs of the com-
munity. The party was a wonderful night of fun for all.
Photos By Hamid Karimian @OPENVISIONSTUDIOS
Savina Kenyi and Linda Eda
Councilor Pious Ali of Portland and
Councilor Deqa Dhalac of South Portland
Bakhita Saabino
Mayor Ethan Strimling of Portland
amjamboafrica!
Paul Banga, Robert Lobor and Emilio Mongu
9e Rwandese Community Association of Maine (RCAM) held a
Cultural Day on January 5th. e event featured music by Jean Paul
Samputu, a Rwandan musician who is well-known in Central Africa
and East Africa; dancing by Ikirenga, a Rwandan traditional dance
group; and short presentations about job-seeking, and the U.S.
health insurance and financial systems.
“e event was a success!” said Leopold Ndayisabye, the chief organ-
izer. Over 150 people from the greater Portland area attended. Mr.
Ndayisabye called the performance by Jean Paul Samputu, who is a
legendary Rwandan Musician and a survivor of the 1994 genocide,
“Awesome! People had a fun time,” he said, “and enjoyed food, re-
freshment, and dancing until midnight.” e evening drew a diverse
crowd, leading Mr. Ndayisabye to declare it “a successful cultural
party. Innocent Dushime did a great job as DJ. We would like to
thank those who contributed to the success of the event: cPort
Credit Union, Town & Country Credit Union, Coffee by Design,
Immigrant Welcome Center, Rwanda Bean, and Virginia French.”
e Rwandese Community Association of Maine is a nonprofit with
close to five hundred members. RCAM’s mission is to help Rwandan
immigrants integrate into mainstream U.S. society. RCAM advo-
cates for the delivery of services to those who face significant chal-
lenges that stem from PTSD, language limitations, legal obstacles,
and validation of educational certification from abroad. e Associ-
ation also works to educate local Mainers about Rwandan culture,
values, and beliefs, and holds cultural events partly to achieve this
end. RCAM believes that cultural events help boost the morale of
immigrants.
laddertothemoonnetwork.org
RWANDESE COMMUNITYASSOCIATIONOFMAINE Photos By Hamid Karimian @OPENVISIONSTUDIOS
Jean Paul Samputu and Members of the Association Celebrate Cultural Day
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Lee Nissan of Topsham
107 Main Street, Topsham, ME
(207) 837-6512
Lee Auto Malls Announces
Fee-Based Loans.
NO INTEREST CHARGED!
Here are just a few of the vehicles
available under this program:
2012 Toyota Prius Three
K507586
2009 Toyota Camry LE
P087138K
2015 Nissan Altima 2.5S
K198133








Contributed by Northern Light Mercy Hospital
FEBRuaRy iS aMERiCaN HEaRt MONtH, which was first recognized by presidential procla-
mation in 1964 by President Lyndon Johnson. in his proclamation at the time, Johnson urged
“the people of the united States to give heed to the nationwide problem of the heart and
blood-vessel diseases, and to support the programs required to bring about its solution.” While
heart disease remains a significant public health issue today, we now know far more about
how to stay heart healthy.
american Heart Month continues to serve an important role in raising awareness around
cardiovascular disease. Craig Brett, MD, director of cardiology at Northern Light Mercy
Hospital, sheds light on some common cardiovascular health topics:
What’s the best way to stay heart healthy?
We don’t oen think about how hard our heart works or how to keep it healthy. Each
minute, our heart pumps 1.5 gallons of blood through nearly 60,000 miles of arteries and
capillaries. Over the course of a day, our heart pumps approximately 100,000 times. at’s a
lot of work!
to keep our heart doing this, we need to take good care of it. is includes consuming a
healthy diet without too many unhealthy fats or processed foods, maintaining a healthy
weight, making sure that our blood pressure is not elevated, exercising on a regular basis, and
definitely not smoking.
Some people don’t realize they’re at risk for cardiovascular disease. What exactly are those risks?
e most common form of heart disease is accumulation of fatty deposits in the arteries that
feed the heart. is condition, known as coronary artery disease, can make people suscepti-
ble to heart attack, and it’s the number one cause of death in our country. Risk factors for de-
veloping this problem include high cholesterol, smoking, high blood pressure, diabetes, and
a family history of heart disease.
it’s essential that people know what their risks are, as there are very good preventive meas-
ures that are available to avoid having a heart attack. e primary care providers and cardiac
specialists at Mercy Hospital can help with identifying these risk factors and prescribe ther-
apies to help prevent our patients from being one of the over 600,000 americans who die of
heart disease each year.
What are some key symptoms of this problem and how do they differ for men and women?
if someone has developed coronary artery disease, the most common symptoms are chest
pressure, tightness, or pain that comes on when the heart is being asked to do more, such as
during physical exertion or with emotional stress.
Women will most commonly have these same symptoms, although they are more likely than
men to have “atypical” symptoms, which may include shortness of breath, fatigue, nausea, or
just not feeling right. We ask our patients to get in touch with their medical providers if they
are experiencing these symptoms, and to call 911 if their symptoms arise unexpectedly.
PORTLAND,WESTBROOK, SO. PORTLAND& LEWISTON
by Tae Chong
according to the 2017 u.S. Census, there are 14,627 foreign-born people living in Portland,
Westbrook, South Portland, and Lewiston. But this number may not accurately count Maine’s
ESL, multilingual, and multiracial population. u.S. Census numbers only count those who
are foreign born. a truer picture of Maine’s ESL, multilingual, multiracial population is a
survey of the language spoken at home. a multicultural, multiracial child of a foreign-born
parent is not counted in the foreign-born category of the Census. Based on school enroll-
ment data, 33% of students in the Portland, Westbrook, South Portland, and Lewiston
schools are multicultural and multiracial. erefore, many of these kids would not be counted
in the foreign-born population.
e 2017 u.S. Census calculates that there are 22,400 members of ESL families living in these
cities. However, this number does not count the number of children under age 5 because they
are not counted in the language-spoken-at -home surveys. if 33% of the public-school system
is multiracial, multilingual, then at least 33% of children under the age of 5 most likely come
from ESL, multicultural, multiracial populations. a more accurate number of ESL, foreign
population in these four cities would be 25,500, a large disparity between foreign-born and
ESL families. We should be concentrating on this higher number as the more accurate pop-
ulation of Maine’s ESL, multicultural, and multilingual population.
Tae Chong, Manager of Social Enterprise and Workforce at Catholic Charities Maine.
French continued from Page 4
BLACKPANTHER
By Firdaws Hakizimana
SO, it’S BEEN a yEaR SiNCE BLaCK PaNtHER hit theaters, broke records, and everybody and their
mama went to see it. i went with mine - pun very much intended.
Personally, i would definitely have gone to see Black Panther no matter what, because i’m a
huge Marvel fan. However, i went with my own mama, who was excited to see it. “Buying tick-
ets,” she explained to me, “is showing support for black representation.” and so my family mem-
bers all went to see the movie, albeit at different times. My brothers saw it first. ey came home
excited and ready to ruin the movie for me. (Being the family lunch packer, i threatened them with
PB&J sandwiches every day for the rest of the school year if they so much as uttered a spoiler. My
threat worked). e following week, my mom and i went to see the movie.
We cried and laughed as we experienced a different world through the lens of the movie. i got
to see the women of africa, the way my mom speaks of them - the superheroes that carry the day
as they multi-task, the women who go through the labor of childbirth without pain medication
and then walk it off. e women who walk miles to fetch water; the ones who run the world with-
out getting even a bit of credit. e only difference is that the women in Black Panther have ac-
tual political power. Okoye, dressed in armor and with her head cleanly shaven, is in charge of the
all-female army; Nakia is one of Wakanda’s top spies (and also holds the newly crowned King’s
heart, though she refuses marriage and comfort to go help the helpless of the world); Shuri, a girl
my own age, is in charge of Wakanda’s technology; the Queen, with her gorgeous, grey dread-
locks (that i aspire to have one day) is the embodiment of strength, with her determination to
trudge on even aer losing her husband, her home, and – temporarily - her son. all of these
women are not afraid to make fun of t’challa (the character Black Panther’s real name) because
they know they are the source of his strength.
Oen, when my family watches movies with black characters, my brothers joke that the black
character is bound to die first. is oen holds true, and we bet on how long it’ll take for the
character to die. With Black Panther, we saw black characters we could be proud of. e movie
gave my brothers the ability to finally be able to wear the african shirt sent by my aunt in Congo
with pride, because “it’s something t’challa would wear.” ey now even argue about whose turn
it is to wear the shirt. ey are proud of their african heritage and are embracing it.
i hope that with the success of Black Panther, Hollywood will now make an effort to put more
black people in film. Seeing people on the screen with african accents no longer makes me want
to stuff down the small accent i have – i have become proud of my accent. My brothers and i
were always taught to be proud of our heritage,
but there was always that one uncle in the family
with the thick accent that made us laugh. Now
people who sound like that uncle are on tv, and
they are making billions.
Being born in america, i haven’t gotten to see
africa yet. Still, i’m well aware of the problems in
africa. Wakanda, the fictional nation in the film,
is what i hope all of africa will one day become
- no poverty in sight, but still africa, with the
brightly printed clothing, and the vendors sell-
ing merchandise on the street. My other hope for
the future is to see more positive representations
of people of color in film - black people who are
more than drug addicts, or idiots; asians who are
not only martial artists; arabs who are not ter-
rorists, or not pushing away their culture to make
themselves seem more western - because our cul-
ture is beautiful, and everyone should get to have
the same experience my brothers and i did.
Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Cape Eliza-
beth High School.
She loves terrible puns, writing, and is one of a
kind.
MuslimHistory at Casco BayHigh School
By Imti Hassan
StuDENtS at CaSCO Bay HiGH SCHOOL, in Portland, spent the week aer winter break par-
ticipating in intensives, rather than regular classes. i chose to participate in the Muslim History
intensive, which was taught by two extraordinary teachers, Ms. Mallory Haar, and Mr. Stewart
Cro.
as a Muslim myself, i’ve always wondered if there were any prominent Muslim activists in the
u.S. that i was unaware of - or if Muslims were even in the u.S. in the 1800’s. My teachers started
us off with the story of abdul Rahman, a prince from the area we now call “ Guinea” who was cap-
tured in the late 1700’s, enslaved, and brought to the u.S. He became a prominent leader for other
black slaves and eventually was released, along with his wife, through the efforts of the Sultan of
Morocco and President John Quincy adams. and allowed to return to his home country. Rahman
tried to gather enough money to buy freedom for his ten children, but was only able to purchase
freedom for two of them. During our intensive we also had conversations about islam, learned
about Malcolm X and read excerpts from his famous speeches, and looked into the Nation of
islam closely.
in Portland, we have many Muslim activists who are creating change. During our intensive, we
were lucky enough to meet Pious ali, the first Muslim City Councilor in Portland; Deqa Dha-
lac, the first Muslim City Councilor – and a woman! - in South Portland; and Maryan isack, a nu-
trition activist who attends the university of Southern Maine. Ms. isack’s goal is to make
nutritious food more affordable. From these leaders we learned how their faith creates their iden-
tity and how their activism relates to their faith. e three changemakers gave us powerful in-
sights on how to become stronger young leaders in our community.
Everyone in the Muslim History intensive was excited to do research on Muslim activists. We
each chose an activist to study. Some people chose ilhan Omar, one of the first hijabi congress-
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Bekale, et a pu présider la cérémonie de prestation de serment du nouveau gouvernement afin
de permettre à ce dernier d’entrer en fonction.
Les militaires qui avaient participé au coup d’Etat ont été arrêtés; certains ont été exécutés.
Se revendiquant du "Mouvement patriotique des jeunes des forces de défense et de sécurité du
Gabon”(MPJFDS), le chef du commando, le lieutenant Ondo Obiang Kelly, avait demandé à
tous les jeunes des forces de défense et de sécurité et à toute la jeunesse gabonaise de se joindre
au mouvement en annonçant la prochaine formation d'un "Conseil national de restauration" afin
de "garantir au peuple gabonais une transition démocratique”, suite aux élections de 2016, date
à laquelle le président Bongo avait été accusé de fraude électorale.
Nos sources ont exprimé une grande inquiétude au sujet de la vacance de pouvoir causée par
la maladie du président Bongo et par son absence du pays. Elles remarquent sur les photos qu’il
se déplace désormais assis en fauteuil roulant et elles se demandent s’il sera capable de repren-
dre ses fonctions.
Le Gabon est riche en ressources naturelles, et a une population de 2 millions d’habitants seule-
ment. Mais malgré ces avantages, la situation économique s’est détériorée pendant le régime du
président Bongo. Les Gabonais prient pour un futur plus stable.
Continued on Page 7
by Georges Budagu Makoko
“A good leader impartially helps every member of his or her nation, whether rich or poor.”
AMoNG Those INvITeD To ATTeND the historic January 2 inauguration, at the Augusta Civic
Center, of the first woman governor in Maine’s history were many immigrant community lead-
ers. ose who talked to Amjambo Africa! aer the ceremony said this was the first time they
had been invited to a political event of this level of importance in Maine. Many immigrants also
were invited to Governor Janet Mills’ inaugural ball on January 4. ey expressed great satisfac-
tion at being welcomed at both events and shared their relief that the eight years of Governor
Paul LePage’s administration are now over, and that a new, more inclusive era has begun in Maine.
ree African-born children participated in the inaugural ceremony. Alain Igiraneza, a student
at Casco Bay high school, originally from Burundi, sang the national anthem; and shy Paca
and Natalia Mbadu, from Angola and Democratic Republic of Congo respectively, both stu-
dents at the Reiche school, sang “Girl on Fire” by Alicia Keys. e children’s singing was heart-
felt and vibrant, and brought the crowd to its feet. Batimbo United, a group of acclaimed
Burundian drummers and dancers from Portland, performed at the inaugural ball.
e election of Governor Mills reflects the difference between the political process here in the
United states and what many Africans experienced back home. In African countries, the transi-
tion of power aer elections is oen shadowed by allegations of rigging the vote. Civil unrest and
conflict – or rumors of these – cause people to be fearful aer elections, rather than celebratory.
oen, people stay indoors in the days following an election because of fear of violence. New Main-
ers who were born and grew up under authoritarian or corrupt leaders are learning a great deal
from the peaceful transfer of power in Maine. ey note that the inaugural week in Maine was joy-
ous and peaceful, and they are impressed by how democracy works in the United states.
Janet Mills’ values of unity and inclusivity shone throughout her inaugural week’s events. her
plan to place a sign reading “Welcome home” at the entrance to Maine from New hampshire
resonates deeply with those building new lives in Maine.
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janet mills inauguration
ushers in new era in maine
to the readers of amjambo africa -
I would like to extend warm greetings to you all. I encourage you to contribute to strengthening
Maine by keeping in touch with your local and state representatives, attending school and commu-
nity meetings, and reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns.
Best, Governor Mills
We ARe ALL IN ThIs ToGeTheR. We all want Maine to have a beautiful environment, happy
people, and prosperous communities.
ough we all agree on the goal, we differ about how to get there.
We are Republicans, Greens, Democrats, Libertarians, Independents, and many more besides.
But these differences are what make Maine strong.
our diversity is a virtue – one that we should harness to advance good public debate and good
public policy.
We welcome the voices of newcomers to the public conversation — the young, immigrants,
people of different cultures, people of color, people of different orientations.
All are important members of the Maine family.
My town has always had a Commons, where everybody could graze their sheep and cattle, sell
produce, and where we would enjoy a concert on a summer evening.
Now our state must find its own common ground, expand our horizons, and become one
Maine again.
From the tree-lined streets of Lewiston to the rolling fields of the County, from the Bold Coast
to the height of Land, from Cross Rock in Allagash to Portland’s Promenades, our people will
once again find unity of purpose.
It is the bond we all share for our state, for children longing for security, for newcomers seeking
to belong, for all of those who feel le behind, who long for respect and dignity.
one thing we all love is our great state.
And when a family, a community, a state believe in each other, help each other, love each other,
great things can happen.
Maine people have greatness within them.
Maine is our home.
We are connected by the rivers and the land, the forests and the mountains.
We are connected by love.
We are strengthened by our connections.
We are one Maine, undivided, one family from Calais to Bethel, from York to Fort Kent.
Now we rise— like the mist over the sandy River — and seek adventure, with hope in our
hearts and love in our souls for the brand-new day.
To all of you, and to the people of Maine, I say, Welcome Home.
Welcome Home.
aux lecteurs d’amjambo africa!
Je voudrais vous envoyer mes salutations chaleureuses. Je vous encourage à contribuer à la force de l’é-
conomie duMaine en prenant contact avec vos représentants locaux et à Augusta, à participer aux
réunions scolaires et communautaires, et à me contacter avec vos questions et vos idées.
Respectueusement, Gouverneur Mills
NoUs soMMes ToUs eNseMBLe sUR Ce CheMIN. Nous voulons tous que le Maine ait un bel envi-
ronnement; des gens heureux; des communautés prospères.
Mais si nous sommes d’accord sur ce but, nous ne sommes pas tous d’accord sur la manière d’y
parvenir.
Nous sommes républicains, verts, démocrates, libertaires, indépendants. et encore plus.
Mais ces différences sont aussi ce qui rend le Maine si fort.
Notre diversité est une qualité- une qualité que nous devrions exploiter pour faire avancer un bon
débat public et une bonne politique publique.
Nous invitons les voix des nouveaux arrivants à la conversation publique- les jeunes, les immi-
grants, les gens de différentes cultures, les gens de couleur, les gens de différentes orientations sex-
uelles.
Tous sont des membres importants de la famille du Maine.
Ma ville a toujours eu une place centrale, où tout le monde pouvait venir faire brouter leurs mou-
tons et leurs vaches, vendre leurs récoltes et se réunir les soirs d’été pour écouter un concert.
Maintenant notre état doit retrouver sa place centrale, étendre ses horizons et redevenir un
Maine uni.
Des rues bordées d’arbres de Lewiston aux champs vallonnés du nord du Maine, des côtes es-
carpées aux montagnes, de Cross Rock à Allagash aux Promenades de Portland, notre peuple
retrouvera son unité dans ce but commun.
C’est le lien que nous partageons tous dans notre état, pour les enfants qui ont besoin de sécurité,
pour les nouveaux arrivants qui cherchent à s’intégrer, pour ceux qui ont été abandonnés, qui
cherchent le respect et la dignité.
Notre bel état est une chose que nous aimons tous.
et quand une famille, une communauté, un état croit en son prochain, aide son prochain, aime
son prochain, de belles choses peuvent se passer.
Les gens du Maine ont une grandeur en eux.
Le Maine est notre maison.
Nous sommes tous liés par les rivières, les forêts, les montagnes du Maine.
Nous sommes unis par l’amour.
Nous sommes plus forts grâce à ces liens.
Nous sommes un Maine, uni, une seule famille, de Calais à Bethel, de Fort Kent à York.
Maintenant nous nous levons- comme la brume sur la rivière sandy- et nous cherchons l’aven-
ture, avec l’espoir dans nos coeurs et l’amour dans nos âmes pour ce jour tout neuf.
A vous tous, et aux gens duMaine, je dis: Bienvenue chez Vous.
Bienvenue à la Maison.
Kwa wasomaji wa amjambo africa –
Napenda kuwatumia salamu za joto kwa ninyi nyote. Ninawahimiza kuchangia kuimarisha Maine
kwa kulinda uhusiano na mawakilishi wenu wa kijijini na wa serikali, kuhudhuria shule pamoja na
mikutano ya jamii, na kuja kuniona kwa mawazo na wasiwasi zenu.
Bora, Gavana Mills
Guverineri Mills: “Mwese muri ab’agaciro mu muryango wa Maine”
Turi kumwe muri byose. Twese turashaka Maine nziza, abantu bishimye, ndetse n’imiryango
itengamaye.
Twemeranwa ku ntego yacu n’ubwo uburyo bwo kuyigeraho dushobora kubutandukaniraho.
Turi abarepubulike, abarengera ibidukikije(greens), abademukarate, aba Libertians, Abigenga
ndetse n’ibindi byiciro byose.
Ukuba mu byiciro bitandukanye nibyo bituma Maine ikomera. Ibyo dutandukaniyeho ni ibya-
gaciro- tugomba kubigenderaho tukubaka politicye itubereye ndetse no kuganira nyako.
Duhaye ikaze abashyashya muri Maine, abakiri bato, imico itandukanye, abava mu moko atan-
dukanye nk’abirabura, ndetse n’abafite ibyerekezo bitandukanye.
“Mwese muri ab’agaciro mu muryango wa Maine”.
Umugi mvukamo wamye ugira ahantu uhurira, aho buri wese yagiraga aho aragira amashyo ye,
aho agurisha umusaruro we, ndetse n’aho twidagaduriraga muri Concerts zo mu mpeshyi.
Niyo mpamvu na Maine igomba kugira aho abayituye bahurira, ikagura imbibi ikongera ikaba
Maine imwe kandi ihuje.
Kuva ku duhanda tw’ibiti twa Lewiston, kujya mu mirima ya County, kuva ku nkuka z’inyanja
kugera ku mwaro, kuva Allagash ukagera Promenades muri Portland, abaturage bacu bazongera
basenyere umugozi umwe.
Ni igihango dusangiye nk’abatuye leta imwe, ku bana bacu bifuza umutekano, ku bashyashya
bashaka aho bita iwabo ndetse n’abumva bararyamiwe bifuza kubahwa ndetse no guhabwa agaciro.
Ikintu kimwe dukunda twese ni Leta yacu.
Iyo umuryango, cyangwa sosiyete ndetse n’igihugu byemeranwa, birafatanya bigakundana-icyo
gihe ibintu binini bigerwaho.
Abaturage ba Maine bifitemo ubunini.
Maine ni urugo rwacu.
Duhujwe n’imigezi, ubutaka, amashyamba n’imisozi.
Duhujwe n’urukundo.
Duhabwa imbaraga n’ibiduhuza.
Turi Maine imwe, itavangurwa, Umuryango umwe kuva Calais kugeza Bethel, kuva York kugera
Fort Kent.
Uyu munsi tuzamutse hejuru nk’igicu kizamuka ku mugezi w’umucanga-Dufite icyizere mu
mitima yacu n’urukundo rwa roho mu munsi ucyeye.
Kuri Mwese, abaturage ba Maine, mbahaye ikaze muri Maine.
Ikaze muri Maine.
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e other day i attended a naturalization ceremony here in Portland, at King Middle School.
Forty-six individuals of all ages, religions and races – men and women and young people – from
31 different countries – from Canada to angola – took the complicated oath to become united
States citizens.
Some came from comfortable homes in democratic countries. Others escaped war, tyranny and
abuse.
now they are all our neighbors, friends and coworkers. e live and work in nearly all the coun-
ties of Maine. ey are raising their families and going to school here and offering their talents and
expertise to a state that badly needs them.
Dr. King i think would welcome them. and he would tell us to love them just as we love our
neighbors who have been here for decades, those who have lived here for centuries, just as we love
and respect our indigenous friends who were here before that.
L’autre jour, j’ai assisté à une cérémonie de citoyenneté américaine ici à Portland, au collège
King. 46 personnes de tous âges, de toutes races et religions-des hommes, des femmes et des je-
unes- de 31 pays différents- du Canada à l’angola- ont prêté serment afin de devenir des citoyens
américains.
alors que certains ont dû quitter des maisons confortables dans des pays démocratiques, d’autres
ont dû fuir la guerre, la tyrannie et la violence..
ils sont désormais tous nos voisins, nos amis, nos collègues de travail. ils habitent et travaillent
dans presque tous les comtés du Maine. ils ont leurs propres familles, ils élèvent leurs enfants, ils
vont à l’école ici et ils offrent leurs talents et leur expertise à un état qui a grand besoin d’eux. Je
pense que Docteur King aussi les accueillerait. il nous dirait de les aimer comme nous aimons ces
voisins qui habitent ici depuis des décennies, ces voisins qui sont ici depuis des siècles, comme
nous aimons et respectons nos amis indigènes qui sont ici depuis bien avant.
iminsi ishinze nitabiriye ibirori byo gutanga ubwenegihugu hano muri Portland, ku ishuli rya
King Middle School. abantu mirongo ine na batandatu nibo bahawe ubwenegihugu bwa
amerika. Muri aba bantu bahawe ubwenegihugu harimo abantu bafite imyaka itandukanye,
bafite imyizerere itandukanye, amoko atandukanye, abagabo n'abagore, ndetse n'abakiri bato. aba
bantu bose bakaba baraturutse mu bihugu 31 bitandukanye kuva muri Canada kugera muri an-
gola. aba bose bamaze kurahira indahiro ikomeye y’amerika, kandi ubu ni abanyamerika.
Bamwe muri aba bamaze kubona ubwenegihugu baturutse mu bihugu bitekanye kandi bi-
rangwa na demokarasi, mu gihe abandi nabo baje bahunze bava mu bihugu birangwamo intam-
bara n'ihohoterwa ryikiremwa muntu n'imvururu nyinshi.
ubu rero aba bantu bose tukaba duturanye hano ndetse bakaba ari inshuti kandi turanakorana
mu tuzi kuko usanga bakorera hafi mu mijyi yose ya Maine dore ko ari muri iyi Leta ya Maine
batuye. aba baturage batunze ingo zabo neza ndetse baraniga mu mashuli. ikindi aba baturage
berekana impano zabo ndetse n'inararibonye aho babakeneye hose muri iyi Leta ya Maine.
nkaba ntekereza ko iyaba Dr. Martin Luther King yarakiriho aba abahaye kaze muri amerika.
Kandi yarikuba adusabye kubakunda nkuko dusanzwe dukunda abaturanyi bacu bamaze imyaka
mirongo, abamaze ibinyejana ndetse nkuko dukunda tukanubaha n'inshuti zacu twasanze ino aha
muri iki gihugu.
Siku nyingine nilihudhuria sherehe ya kuingizwa katika taifa hapa Portland, kwenye Shule ya
Kati iitwayo King. Watu arobaini na sita wa umri wote, dini na jamii - wanaume na wanawake
pamoja na vijana - kutoka nchi 31 tofauti - kutoka Canada hadi angola - walichukua kiapo ngumu
kwa kufanya kuwa raia wa Marekani.
Wamoja walifika kutoka nyumba maridadi katika nchi za kidemokrasia. Wengine walikimbia
vita, udhalimu na unyanyasaji.
Sasa wote ni majirani zetu, marafiki na wafanyakazi wenzetu. Wanaishi na hufanya kazi karibu
mu ma kata zote za Maine. Wanalea familia zao na kwenda ku shule hapa wakitumia vipaji na
utaalamu wao kwa nchi ambayo inavihitaji sana.
Dr King nafikiri angependa kuwakaribisha. na angeweza kutuambia kuwawapenda kama tu-
navyowapenda majirani zetu ambao wamekuwa hapa kwa miongo kadhaa, wale ambao wameishi
hapa kwa karne nyingi, kama vile sisi tunavyowapenda na kuwaheshimu marafiki zetu wa asili
ambao walikuwa hapa kabla ya hayo.
Let us all hope that the
dark clouds of racial prejudice
will soon pass away and the







— Martin Luther King, Jr.
GOVERNORMILLSWELCOMES IMMIGRANTS
TOMAINEATNAACP’S 38TH ANNUALMARTIN
LUTHERKING, JR. OBSERVANCE IN PORTLAND
Remarks by Governor Mills
THE REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO, also known as Congo-
Brazzaville (aer the capital city of Brazzaville) or the
Congo, is located in the Congo River Basin in Cen-
tral Africa. Congo-Brazzaville is a beautiful
country, boasting an abundance of natural and
human resources. e Atlantic Ocean borders
it on one side and five other countries share
borders with the Congo. Congo’s area is
132,047 square miles, which means it is 3.7
times bigger that the State of Maine. e Congo
has two major seasons, the dry season and the rainy season. It is hot
and humid all year, with an average temperature of 25 degrees Celsius.
July and August are typically the coolest months. e Congo’s popula-
tion is 5,477,631 inhabitants, according to the most recent United Na-
tions estimate. French is the official language, but many people speak
multiple languages. ere are an estimated 40 indigenous languages. e
population is 90% Christian, with most either Roman Catholic or Protes-
tant. e Congo is known throughout Africa for its music, dance, wooden
statuary, masks, and other traditional handcras.
Bantu people are believed to have settled in what is now modern-day
Congo-Brazzaville thousands of years ago during the great Bantu migration
and expansion. e predominant ethnic groups included the Bakongo, who
comprised the largest part of the population, and the Sangha, Teke, and Mbochi. Historians be-
lieve that pygmies occupied the country prior to the arrival of the Bantu. e Bantu overpowered
the Pygmies and established the Bakongo Kingdom. e Bakongo Kingdom was well organized,
with strong trade networks extending from the Congo River to the Atlantic Ocean. e King-
dom, with strong central leadership, was one of the greatest in the African continent during the
15th century.
Historians believe that Portuguese navigator and explorer Diego Caothe arrived in the Congo
in 1482, the first European to do so. e French colonized the Congo in 1885 and then formed
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CENSUS:A federal judge ruled January 15 that a question about citizenship cannot be in-
cluded in the 2020 census. e lawsuit was brought by the ACLU, New York Civil Liber-
ties Union, and Arnold & Porter. e trial took place over three weeks in November in
U.S. District Court in the Southern District of New York. Two dozen other lawsuits have
been filed in other states and cities on this same issue. Julia Brown, Esq., of Immigrant Legal
Advocacy Project (ILAP), reacted to the ruling by stating, “Adding a citizenship question
to the census would undercount immigrants, because many members of the immigrant
community, regardless of status, fear answering a citizenship question. is decision rightly
rejects the administration’s attempt to use the census to intimidate members of our immi-
grant community.” [editorial note: THANK GOD]
MAINECARE: Governor Mills issued an executive order to expand Medicaid (known in
Maine as MaineCare) on her first day in office. More than 500 people have already received
coverage under the expansion and DHHS is busy processing applications from others. Over
70,000 people are eligible. ose who have already applied for MaineCare need not reap-
ply, even if they were denied under the LePage administration.
NIGERIA: In the past few months, an estimated 15,000 people have fled to neighboring
Chad and Cameroon from the violence that has broken out in Borno State, Nigeria.
Cameroon has hosted refugees for many years, and at present there are approximately
370,000 refugees living in Cameroon, at least 100,000 of whom are Nigerian. Nigeria,
Cameroon, and the UNHCR signed a tripartite agreement in 2017 committing Cameroon
to the protection of Nigerian refugees until conditions improve back home. Reports have re-
cently circulated that, despite this agreement, some refugees have been forcibly repatriated.
REFUGEES:Civic leaders attended a high-level meeting at the Palais des Nations in Geneva,
Switzerland, in December to discuss protection and assistance for refugees and stateless
people who are living in cities. ey noted the positive contributions refugees make to the
cities where they settle: a measurable boost to local economies; expanded connections to
trade and business opportunities abroad; and the different visions, ideas, and perspectives
brought by a diverse population. Worldwide, 60% of the record 68.5 million forcibly dis-
placed people live in cities and urban areas.
ZIMBABWE:An inflation rate of 40% and a 250% increase in the price of fuel in Zimbabwe
led union leaders to call for a three-day national strike beginning January 14. President Em-
merson Mnangagwa’s government reacted to the strike by arresting and, reportedly, brutally
beating union and opposition leaders. Civilians report that security forces also attacked
civilians with tear gas, attack dogs, and batons. At least 12 people were killed. e internet
was shut for almost a week and social media apps were blacked out. Most of the country
lives in poverty.
NEWS IN BRIEF
COUNTRY FOCUS : THEREPUBLICOF THE CONGO
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French Equatorial Africa in 1910. French Equatorial Africa included the territories of the Congo,
Gabon, Oubangui-Chari, and Chad. Brazzaville was chosen as the capital.
Congo-Brazzaville gained independence in 1960 aer many years of French colonial rule. Politi-
cal unrest and power struggles plagued the country aer independence, resulting in civil wars, coups,
and assassinations. Since 1960, the country has had five leaders. ese have mostly been dictators
whose authoritarian regimes led to the rise of opposition leaders and a series of rebellious move-
ments that have destabilized the country over a period of many years.
e economy of the Republic of the Congo is primarily based on agriculture, hunting, and
industry. e Congo is the fourth largest oil producer in the Gulf of Guinea, and oil pro-
vides the main source of revenue for the government. Oil and timber are the country’s major
exports and its most significant sources of foreign exchange. Minerals found in the Congo in-
clude potassium chloride, iron, gold, diamonds, copper, zinc, tin, uranium, bauxite, and titanium.
e per capita GDP in 2017 was $1,654. Major agricultural crops include sugar cane, tobacco,
oilseed, cocoa, and coffee, and most residents are farmers.
People from Congo-Brazzaville who live here in Portland, and who talked with Amjambo Africa,
expressed serious concerns about the current authoritarian regime of President Denis Sassou Nguesso.
President Sassou Nguesso is 76 years old and has held power for more than 33 years. According to
our sources, a major concern is the mismanagement by his government of public funds. ey say
people in the country are socially and economically impoverished, even though the country boasts
great natural resources. e disconnect between resources and income level fuels the continuous
civil unrest.
Our sources decry the country’s poorly maintained infrastructure, with bad roads throughout the
country; the inadequate health system, with many casualties each year from malaria and other treat-
able diseases; the unemployment rate in the Congo, which is over 10%, with 36% of the population
living in dire poverty; and the muzzle on freedom of expression, with opposition party members
too oen targeted, and sometimes killed. For example, ex-army chief and opposition presidential
candidate Jean-Marie Michel Mokoko was sentenced to 20 years in prison aer being accused of try-
ing to stage a coup and undermining internal State security, aer he refused to accept the results of
2016 elections, questioned the results, and called for civil disobedience.
More than 100 people from Congo Brazzaville live in Maine. One of them, Jean Claude Loukanou,
has recently founded the charitable organization “Four Cardinal Points.” e organization’s mission
is to help people in Congo-Brazzaville by supporting the building of hospitals and schools. “Four
Cardinal Points” is not a political organization. Mr. Loukanou can be reached for business related
to the organization at 207-518-3940 or claudelajoie16@gmail.com.
The University of Maine School of Law 's
Justice For Women Lecture
Maria Luisa Aguilar Rodríguez, International Advocacy Officer,
Miguel Agustín Pro Juárez Human Rights Center
“The Human Rights Crisis in Mexico:
Origins, Impacts, Opportunities.”
Wednesday, March 27, 2019,
5:30 p.m. Reception | 7:00 p.m. Lecture
Hannaford Hall, USM
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The Mahoro Maine associaTion held their annual meet-
ing on January 12th at the Bethel christian center, where over
one hundred men, women, and children gathered to give
thanks to God for health and the gi of continued life, and to
welcome in 2019. african business owners and nonprofit lead-
ers gave short presentations informing those in attendance
about their services. e Women’s committee held a meeting
to elect a new president. e attendees publicly welcomed new-
comers who had arrived in Maine during 2018. all enjoyed a
delicious spread of food and time for socializing with friends
and family.
Mahoro is a national organization with chapters throughout
the U.s. along with helping those new to Maine, this past year
the chapter raised funds to help rebuild houses in villages that
had been burned to the ground in Dr congo. Jakunzi Bisen-
gimana is president of the Maine chapter. according to Mr.
Bisengimana, the Maine chapter was founded in 2004 and is
recognized by other chapters for its excellence. Gapapa Leo
presided over the annual meeting. Papy Bongibo, president of
the congolese association of Maine (cocoMaine) attended the event and shared a strong message of unity. Mr. Bisengimana thanked Mr.
Bongibo for his attendance, and noted that cocoMaine represents all congolese in Maine.
according to the website, “Mahoro is an organization dedicated to the peace and social well-being of every citizen of the Democratic republic
of congo without discrimination on the basis of ethnic origin. e Democratic republic of congo has gone through civil war and turmoil which
has destroyed social cohesion and turned some ethnic groups against others. Political manipulation of ethnic identities has caused hatred among
the different ethnic groups of the eastern provinces of north and south Kivu….our organization believes that a lasting peace can only be
achieved when all citizens are given equal protection of the law and equal opportunities as well as freedom to exercise their rights without dis-
crimination. Mahoro strives to promote in south Kivu a society where peaceful cohabitation is a reality, despite sociological differences. our
cultural and linguistic diversity should be viewed as a source of richness rather than a basis for marginalization or discrimination.”
MAHOROMAINEASSOCIATION Photos By Kathreen Harrison
Youth cultural questioning: Shema , Ais , Neza , Gwiza
Queen, Marie and moderated by, Grace Sebaziga.
Diane Nyagasaza , Solange Mutunzi , Lise Karara , Aline Mutware, Lucie
Narukundo, Betty Mucyo , Grace Sebaziga and Aline Mwamikazi
Mahoro President Gakunzi Bisengimana and COCOMaine’s Presi-
dent Papy Bongibo give Georges Budagu Makoko certification of
achievement for founding Ladder to the Moon Network
One of Mahoro Maine Association Elders in the
Community, Sebatien Ngomirakiza holding Am-
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